Welcome to UTSA Day!

February 17, 2024 · 11AM - 3PM

UTSA Day is an open house event showcasing many of our colleges, departments, services and resources. Follow these steps to plan your day!

1. Review the list of activities on the back of this program
2. Select your activities from Info Sessions, Tours, Open Houses, Fairs and more. UTSA Day is a self-guided day, where you create your own schedule.
3. List your choices on the Sample Schedule.

Download the GuideBook App!
Scan this QR code to view today’s schedule and build your own experience. In the event of inclement weather, outdoor locations will pivot indoors. Please refer to this app to find up to date locations.

Other important places to visit
These offices will be open from 11AM - 3PM for one-on-one assistance.

One Stop Enrollment Center (JPL, 1st fl)
Center for Military Affiliated Students (JPL, 1st fl)

Still have questions? Stop by any of the Info Stations (◦) and chat with a UTSA staff member for more assistance.

Share your #UTSADay experience and follow us at @UTSAFutureRR!